Student Engagement
Elementary level teachers in training engage in a mutual learning experience by working with early childhood students within TMS School.

We are often asked by prospective students “What sets TMI apart from other training institutes?” From the outset, TMI teachers in training are welcomed by the TMS School Community, our Lab School. Through opportunities for observation in fully functioning classrooms, our teachers in training quickly learn that student engagement is paramount to the learning experience of both the adult and young learner.

Why TMI? The Lab School experience gives our teachers in training a unique learning environment that sets us apart from other Montessori teacher training institutions.

Contact us for more information
tmi@tmsschool.ca
905.889.6882
TMI Community Events

Join Us at the CCMA Annual Conference and Retreat
Saturday, October 19th and Sunday, October 20th, 2013
at TMS School – Elgin Mills Campus
500 Elgin Mills Road East, Richmond Hill

For more information contact
CCMA
Phone: 416-239-1166 or 1-800-954-6300
Fax: 416-239-9544
Email: ccma@bellnet.ca
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